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LEAG TE 
• HUMAN NATURE 
from ~lou page 

to~ch ,re." She giggles at the 
thougtit. Joanne, meenwhil , ts 
hit on the hea~ by a scaf 
Plucked, as th,v Yier•. from !hf 
obscurity of a Sheffield ~is , 
!n<I haying just~nis~ the r 
~-levels, tr.a girt still,fl~d b Ing 
In t he band a i\ a na exclti"9 
feeling, 

For emwhi(e f\ezillo Jo C llis, 
on the f>ther h~n~. this Is ju 
another Job. When ask~ how he 
feels aboqt tht current_ ~ucc• of 

~ 
groUP, hesliest_",iyell, 

met~lng di 1r,nq aiipp H " 

~

oo<l five y ri ol~r \ha 
yoneelse in the bl(nd (an a 
112 ~rs older than~ 1ou ~t 
amber us~nne) h♦, ing t 
~ grouP, bo_ttt a har<le ed 

professionalism •nd Ii 
wo1ld-~ry e ·it-all,before 
micis:r_1r_1:f .,e sn't1~13n Ii~! 
\yr\thei,lt rs e'J mu~. it sn s. 

i
atthei string of Hruingl,a 
ans1ohimj,18the ~ticeJ.O 
off •~x b11lt, account•~ 

s a~d II th■ monev I ow from 
er lie s I~ in tha w re 't 
sue ul. 

o ma y eoJ1e, Th Ima 
aagu m~st like illP. 

ey' backipgbanit. so 
~ses

1
that's exectl','. w at they 

re. Te hi\ically, the Hu a 
eagu i. just 'Philip an Ad a . 

restoftheWndarehir y 
m and paid a wage. Calli 
n't MYthoYf much(he1s p Id 
re tries "I gqt what I as 

or''. S Anneuyssheand 
oann "get I thah a yo 
ae". 
Not §thi ~usep a y 

·;;~{ !'!:i~~~i~~1y, 
np B n e,ij reck~s that, 
fter t agfjt ave.~n ~I , 
akey iw tmClllbe 

in I s than the rn.t-But 
ile i at sen+e t~re ~lrep 
ds, el of the,r arf proud of 

lheir con~·buJfons tq~ 
league•• ew7f ndifefhe and 
~ortun+. s wp noting thitt all 
[O r sing s htlv eitner Ca Ilia or 

81~:~ ~:~? ::;~;.iijht credlta1 
~s•lis sol rd ,no g to~ 
yo~r h •d against, t ain th'ng 
lan Bu h ha1 brou9 to tl,le 
band i a sense of w er a a 
~rit of ec:iqu1ry. He !!Nd to,be in 
Sheffield lnd~!"deit ~ana, 
,Graph, playing "rnti°"" and 
"moanlnq ab<?ut rec rd 

coJpanieB"n Londop just 
releasipg r lds Yotlprofitand 
nothing el ." Ian stOI thinks the 
sar:rie ,bolf 11cor~ ~mpanies, 
P,Ut !~ ,njoying fill(II gout all the 
<letalla of hbw they ork. As long 
as "8'a leamlng, he'• happy. 

Whil~ Burden wants to find out 
what• goi~g on, AdrJan Wright 
Just !.#ants to be left alone. His 
fas~ion with t~and science 
ficti n _,robatlfy si,ri gs from the 
fact t hefif!ds evervday life 
' 'bo ng". Adrian ' ddesn't 
sociallae" and" never goes out'', 
ex~perhec,s, ttgo to a 
f'a nes gig. He •~ted to make 
film tfld went to rt college 
he "that wa only place 
you ~Id goto m k films and 
get ~pie to give y money to 
ifo ir-.L 

For him, the Hume League is a 
chanoeto ~ue ~I• inematic 
pm!ns ~ ma,y try a few of 
the gs tie sts n 'The Things 
Ore Are ade' ', like ice 
pream end '"taking a ft to the top 
bfttle l,lmpl,.Sta!". Talking to 
~im ~u getttle i presslon that 

~

is ition lies e M'Nhere than 
n t~roup. But llt'IJ stick 
ro as lpno as),e s enjoying 

.!t a , he way th ngs are going, 
Jhat y befor so time yet. 
'W~s the point ving," he 
teckbni, "i ~u c n't;strike out 

lin/Jly one yo r life?" 

t,1eanwhile,- back i tl)e 
testr:rant,-. COIJV8fsation has 

~

rn to an argu'l'~t about 
hi !cket Bryan Ferry wore on 
ox usi4'1 (irst TV 

f 
ppea, nee. Was ~ttie leopard 
kin ne7 Ortfle 011e4"ith the 
ige ~ads on it? Philip says it's 

the r heada. Tllese are the 
hin ,hat Hu a League 
on e ations are de of. 
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You've heard of Queen and Bowle: now meet Queen and Ant. The above galaxy of stanl gathered to give Her Mafltty a chuckle last week at the 
Royal Wariety Performance. Working from left to right, let us introduce The Tlara-ed One, lulu (her second a~ in Smash Hits this Issue), 
Alvin Stardust (peaking over Lulu's barnatJ, the wine w aiter, Henry Cooper {the boxer who now sells Brut •~land John "Are You Being 
Served?" Inman. By the way, rumour has it Adam might be playing a part in a new film p roject called "Yellow Seard", directed by Monty 
Python man Graham Chapman. 

:J 
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' ~ , 
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"You the people who were looking fore three piece horn 
section?'' 

Motorhead repare for the festive ,_s•; ~a:,;;so;;,;n.;,;. ____ "-__ --r. 

What's going on here? Hn 
Julian Cope hopptd aboard 
an oU rig? And who's the 
g&ezer belide him? Richard 
Jobson getting readyfor a 
poetry recital? Re$t easy. The 
pie was taken whl .. the 
Teardrop~•• were 
making a lfi for their latest 
45, "Colours Ay Away". It was 
filmed at a-chemical plant 
near Bristol (hence Julian•• 
obftglng mate> and has th4I 
band indulging In a spot of 
James Bond type action. They 
pretend to be saboteurs who 
want to blow up the plant, fall 
In their endeavours and hoof 
it in a helicopter. Sounds a bit 
dodgy to us. 
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Sweet dreams of you 
Every night l go through 
I should hate you girl 
The whole night through 
Instead of having sweet dreams 
.All abo':'t you 

You don't love me it's plain 
I should have known 
You'd never share my name 
Why can't I forget you girl 
Start loving someone new 
Instead of having sweet dreams 
All about you 

Why can't I forget my past 
Start loving someone new 
Instead of having sweet dreams 
All about you 

Sweet dreams of you 
Every night I go through 
I should hate you girl 
All night through 
Instead of having sweet dreams 
All aboutyol.l 
Instead of having sweet dreams 
Aboutyou 

Words and music 
by Don Gibson 
Reproduced by permission 
Acuff Rose Music Ltd. 
On F•Beat Records 



PHILIP LYNOTT 

YELLOW PEARL 
THE THEME FROM TOP OF THE POPS 
R E - M I X E D B Y M I ·D G E U R E 

._____ _______ marketedby l:]pno,,og,a,, SO L O 3 _______ _______, 
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THEYIRYL 
FRORTIER 
It's lime for part two of the 
Christmas Compilation Story. 

First up is "Cl■ulc 'I'•• .. · 
(Atlantic) which in addition to 
featuring well-thumbed 
Y essongs like 'Yours Is No 
Disgrace" and "Heart Of The 
Sunrise" has a free live single of 
"Roundabout" and "I've Seen All 
Good People". By the way, Chris 
Squire and Alan White, two of 
the group's mainstays, have 
released a single called "Run 
With The Fox", also on Atlantic. 

Another corker is "All The 
Greatest Hits" from Dla■a Ron 
on Motown. The selection of 
tracks lives up to the title, 
showing just how consistently 
good and versatile the lady is. 
Remember "Love Hangover", 
"Upside Down" and 'Tm Coming 
Out"? They're all here and plenty 
more. 

Although it won't sell by the 
lorry loads that the pre"rious two 
albums will, .. Tb• Best 01 
Da,,e £.__ .... (Swansong) 
is equally worthy of 
investigation. The fourteen 
songs wing back to "Sabre 
Dance" in 1968 and then move 
through his four solo albums, 
finally landing on his recent 
work-out with the Stray Cats, 
"The Race Is On". 

Although it baa one of the 
year's nastiest sleeves, '1.ive 
And Heavy" (NEMSJ ia bonzer 
value for hard rock fans. 
Mega-bands like D-p Parple, 
Notorbead, Ralnltow, 9t■llls 
ho and Wblte-■•• have all 
contributed a live recmdlng of 
one of their beat-known anthems. 
They range from Bl■N 
hltltcdll doing "Paranoid" in '73 
to Rainbow's "All Night Long" at 
Castle Donnington last year. 

But the one that will make all 
the others look like tiddtera is Alt•'• latest, "The Visitors", on 
Epic. Unleashed on December 10, 
the track listing is like thi■: "The 
Vi■itors", "Head Over Heels", 
"When All Ia Said And Done", 
"Soldier,", '1 Let The Music 
Speak", "One Of Us" (the first 
aingle), "Two For The Price Of 
One", 'Slipping Through My 
Fingers" and "Like an Angel 
Passing Through My Room- : Say 
no more. 
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HITS AT 
HOME 

Now that England, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland have reached 
the finals of the World Cup, why 
not comer the ageing parent or 
the rich relative and suggest that 
it's about time you had yourself a 
video machine? Then you could 
consider buying or renting one of 
the current crop of "Greatest 
Hits" videocasaettes, tapes 
which bring together all those 
various promotional films into a 
single one hour programme. 

Following hard on the heels of 
"h••••• Greatest nix" and 
"Tb• a .. t Of ••••die .. comes 
the ndeo version of Bloaxale'a 
"Once Upon A Time" 
compilation. It's hoped that this 
tape, which differs from the 
album in the sense that 
''ICaleidoscope" and "Red Light" 
replace "Love In A Void" and 
"Mirage", will be made available 
for under £20. which would make 
it very much cheaper than any of 
the competition. 

The Bitz ndeo viewing team 
hope, however, that Siou:itsie 
does a better job of linking the 
lndiYidual track■ than Blondie 
have managed. The blurb for 
their cassette promises a 
specially shot New York 
sequence. This tums out to be 
nothing more than some footage 
of a taxi driver cruising the 
Manhattan streets. Still, the 
individual videos are all 
brilliant, with "Union City Blue" 
just about ta.Icing the biscuit from 
"Heart 01 Glass". 



GIVEEPsA 
CHANCE!! 

Let's talk about Tile Beatl ... 
You remember them. They were 
those four lovable moptopa who 
ruled the roost during the 'SO.. 

During their career, the band 
put out 13 EPs or Extended 
Players, which meant four aonga 
on one seven inch 45. 

DISCOUNT 
DANCE 
Something very odd'a going on at 
Virgin Records. Japan's David 
Sylvian had this wizard idea of a 
"modem dance" compilation and 
Virgin put the notion into motion. 

Called "Methods Of Dance" 
(after the Japan song), it's alao 
neatly timed to catch the 
Christmas party market. Sounds 
simple, doesn't it? Well, it ia until 
you try and buy it. 

The album version has nine 
traclca from the likes of Heaven 17 
("Soul Warfare"), Simple Minda 
("Love Song"), the Human League 
(the previously unreleased "Do 
Or Die Dub") and Japan ("The Art 
Of Parties"). Worth its £2.99 by 
any standards. 

But for the .same price the 
cassette version adds an extra 
five traclca - one apiece from 
John Foxx, Can, S.nalcefinger, 
Cowboys International and 
Richard Strange. 

H that's not enough, Japan's 
"Art Of Parties" has been 
replaced by the actual "Methods 

Thia week EMI are releasing 
the lot in a special limited 
edition boxed set. And to make 
the bumper bundle even more 
beezer, EMI are slipping in a 
bonus EP which rounds up four 
Beatie curios: "The Inner Light", 
'11abyYou'reARichMan", "She's 
A Woman" and "Thia Boy". 

That's 14 EPsl A cool 56 traclcal 
We can hardly believe it either .. . 

li you want to be the proud 
possessor of this gigantic goody, 
we are giving away not one. but 
five of them. All you have to do 
is answer the following teaser 
and the first FIVE correct entries 
picked out of Linda Duff's hat will 
each receive a set. 

Of Dance" aong. 
Confusing, isn't it? 

Below ia a list of The Beatles' 
films. Which one was their 
second? Was it "Help", "A Hard 
Day's Night", "Let It Be", 
"Magical Mystery Tour" or 
"Yellow Submarine"? 

Answers, ple<JH, on a postcard 
to Beatles Competition, Smash 
Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, 
London WlV IPF before 
December 23rd. 

Graap Jlllce (left to right): David McClymont, F.dwyn Collins and 
Malcolm Rou. 

::~ lllioeate now a 
d piece. Gwtanst Jamea Kirt 

:f: drummer Steven Daley have 
I pped away OWing to "certain 
ong-atand.ing P9raonal 

difference.#. 
The new line-up ia 

~nlJWriter/guifariat/vocaliat 
wyn Coll.ins, baaaiat David 

~lrmont and IJUitanat 
JoeeU)~ Rosa (who waa once .in 

.. /o•foVUEow,;~~o their last a.innle 
. ' · · ,....,_)" •bould • 

in Jan~. It's a doubl -~ 
of "Felicity" and "T Pu• aide 
HutabeU" An ° tit In A 
live date~ abo~~ anb d some 
heels. _, ot on its 

Here it ia. Proof that our 
competition prizes are won by 
actual people and not just shared 
out around the office. Meet Zell• 
Ne._et (centre). He's the chap 
who won first prize in our 
October lat competition and was 
duly presented with a brand new 
video recorder. 

After that, a couple of Santa' a 
elves, namely D. Bostock and B. 
Hillier (also pictured above), 
whisked him down to the HMV 
Shop in Oxford Street where he 
was allowed lo help himaeli to 
three free videocaaaettu from 
their giant selection. 

Not bad, eh? 
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(of Ha±rcut One 
Nundled; 

!• TJmBEA~· i ;r 
Lane P one ~ 

2. THE ON . • Last 
~to Clca:ks.'rille (Bell) r 
wcmted l,Obe m. 'fil.e ~s 
'.\~nJwas~ 
;I,. SIMO~&: CJlBFU'BBEL: 
~,l'loJlinwA (CBS} B~ 
f~ go.od soll,9:.~tie, 
con:Wro··~et 
4.Vl ~Thcrts 
Girl ~~~!,11,! tilitte 
.beeh 
S..GllY BU.Jl'r:O!J: ~oy 
The Mcsgi~(~TP"ld i= 
vibes Plai$ wttb~Imitcstle 
sen:se~~,s~ 
:m.u~~ 
6. THBE~liS:~Uo 

one · 

"' \ ; I ... , 
~ 

The current listening 
pleasure of a Smash Hit■ 
■cribe. Thl■ l■aue, •-
Bula. 
I, ftC GODUD Stamp 
Of A Vamp (Club Left) 
2. 11:LYIS c:onELLO 
Psycho (]I aide of Sweet 
Dream■ - F Beat) 
I , D&YID BOWIE Wild 
I■ The Wind (RCA) 
t. SOff CIILL Where 
Did Our Loft Go (Tainted 
Loft 12" - Some Bizzme) 
■• IIVIUIII LSAOVE 
Don't You Want Me 
(Virgin) 

....... 
cloClllistine 
12 llenrid: St 
LcmdoDWl .............. 

104 St. Jc,lm's Woeii Tee 
LcmdcmRW'II ........... 
S-Bizzme 

292/SHigllStreet 
Lmceln 

.E-:::E:C.::EI 
Martin Fry 
(of ABC) 

F ULL KAME: Martin 
David Fry. 
Born: 9.3.58 in Stretford, 
Manchester. 
EDUCATED: Moss Hey 
Primary School; Bramhall 
Comprehensive; Sheffield 
University . 
HIGH SPOT OF 
EDUCATIO■: Cycling 
Proficiency Badge. 
FIRST CRUSH: Anne 
Blease, who taught me to tie 

my shoelaces on my first 
day at school. 
FIRST RECORD: "That 
Man Batman" by Mike & 
Bernie Winters. 
FIRST LIVE SHOW: 
Cockney Rebel. 
PREVIOUS JOBS: Many & 
varied. 
PREVIOUS BARDS: Vice 
Versa. 
GIRLl"RIElfD: None. 
PRESE■T HOME: The 
Neutron Nerve Centre. 
PROUDEST 
ACHIEVEMENT: Yet to 
come. 
HEROES: James Bond, 
George Best, Tom Wolfe. 
HEROINES: Cindy Wilson 
(Of B-52s), Faye Dunaway. 
FAVOURITE ACTOR: 
Frank Sinatra. 
FAVOURITE ACTRESS: 
Meryl Streep. 
FILMS: "The Misfits", ''The 
Thomas Crown Affair." 
TV: "The Man From Uncle." 
CLOTBES: 50% worsted, 
50% syr.thetic. 
FOOD: Kellogs Com Flakes 
& a quarter pound of Red 
Loicooler cheese with 
chives. 
PET HATE: Cynics. 
TRUE COKFESSIO■: I 
am shy. 
COLOUR OF SOCKS: 
Black, white & yellow. 



TREAT YOUR FEET TO THE BEAT THAT ' S NEAT 
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by Bad 
Buona seta sig,1oon 

It is time to say good.if 
Though il's hard fo, us to wb 

With that otd moon above the· 
In themorniog signorina rw 

\\-'bile the mountaiQS.and the 
And by the little jewellerytbo 

~Wbile1 buyaweddingr·· 

In the meantime let me tell 
Buona serasignorina ki 
Buona St:? signorina · 

B uo1u1 sera signoritta 
It is time t<>'SllYJtoodnig 

Buoria ser.a srgtiorlna 
With that old moon above the; .. 

In the morning :;ignorina we'll 
While tire mountains and the sun 

And by the little jewellery shorrwe 
While J buy a wedding ting fo 

In the meantime let me tell you 
Buona sera signprina kis 

And by the little jeweO~ry $.ho 
While I buy a weddingrin 

In the meantime let me tell 
Buonaserasigrlorina Id 
Buona sera.signe1rina k' 
Buona sera si8Jlorina .ki~~ 

Words and rnusit by Elmer, 
Reproduced by permission C..pltell C 

O..~•.R, 
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ACROSS 
7 As sung by thoM lovers of the 

aaucy salsa beat (2.2,2.2,6) 
9 A gathering of musiciaDs?I 

11 S-25 
12 ABC b:ontman {6,3) 
13 S-6 
16 Madneu siiigle, also title of 

first al.bum (3.4.6) 
18 S..2( 
19 Dexy's lateet(5, l,2, l) 
21 Strange lirstnamel 
23 Follow-up to "Tciinted Love" 
is Cl(l'fe Grogcm's band (7.6) 
27 Strikes a record?! 

DOWN 
l Follow-upto"ChantNo l" 

{S,2,4) 
2 Jt aounda as if it ought to be 

called "Boy Meets Girl" (9,5) 
3 It & Reggae-flavoured Elvis 

Costello clank: of a few years 
baek(7,3.10) 

.. Ball of Soft Cell? 
S First Police hit 
6 It 13 John Lydon'• partner in 

Public Image Ltd 
8 See3 

10 American new wCIY8 lc:a.l 
that has releaaed records by 
The Ramone•. Talking Heads 
and The Undertonea 

14 His debut solo album is called 
"Homoaoplen" (4.7) 

IS Peeldon'ttour(anag. of group) 
(7.5) 

17 t>iamond or Sedaka 
20 • Iggy Pop'• old band 
22 "Hotel Califomia" combo 
24 ltl80neof~hitafrom 

"Gr~" (6,6) 
25 It 11 Veteranrockband 

named after a creepy 
character crea.ted by Cbarl .. 
Dicken• 

[i] 
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l"SINGLE 
THIS JS RADIO CLASH 

CI W 
RADIO CLASH 

A1797 

Presenting~ • * 
POFAVAMP 
Suug by Uie Goda,uf. * 

ed.fu., Tke SWlWtl!IS~ * 
C I iF' 
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HEASDN I MSUO IC I PSUS 
LMYSTERYTRAINPSUSL 
POMTRUHERTROUBLEME 
UDVYRRCSTAOEHTNIAU 
TPOEWEEKEUTORWKNLR 
IGRNMADBONRGMCOSEC 
PBOOTEYNANONOUUNWE 
IELOPDTMEDYRGRCOPB 
RLLUDAREDSEORKOHLT 
BOHEEARNNSOEUDHUON 
LETETSUAUDNTETELWO 
URPIROBOLPENNSNOND 
ECUOHOHUUYHRURDOOS 
CGWALLCKRESEIYUFOS 
HNSEIKOKANDEAUATMU 
RIHACOSRAEIWDOMEER 
IKJHHETASHRNEHSDUR 
SUASTRYHLYUBGDUDLE 
TRLSATONOASLTLOVBN 
MLYTREIBTRDUAROOUD 
AMIASKYTEHGARBAVWE 
SUPROMISEDLANDAEER 
GWOOOTTEHGEH T NIBHO 
EMTFELYBABYMI U IGYW 
POLKUOYFOREDNOWEH T 

Now is the winter of our 
Disc-evep!- ;; ■~ _ . 
New Order: Movement ... ..... . ..... . £4.29 - --- //floe I ~ 7 
Damned:BestOf. .... . ... . .. . ... £3.49 - _ ~ ---- ~-, 
S. . d h B h s· I Alb "4 29 ('A 49 AC IX"·torn.o.., 0,.-nl • ·- " ... " n.~-10uxs1e an t e ans ees: mg es um i, . .vt. Abou11011o<1o " ........ ,...,.. u Priattc ........ , 
Queen: Greatest Hits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4.99 £4.99 @n99 ,.,;, :~.:-: ~'7.!,~!.,.. 41 ' @L,.99 

Police: Ghost in the Machine . . .... .. .. £3.99 £4.49 s.c◄.49 • {i'~~'.~sw9 

Thin Li7..zy: Renegade . . . . . . . . . . . £4.29 f.4.49 ..........,___, 
Teardrop Explodes: Wilder . . . . . . . . £3.99 £AA9 
Rod Stewart: Tonight I'm Yours ...... . .. £4.29 £4.49 
Human League: Dare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4.49 £4.49 
Blondie: Best Of . . . . . . . . £4.49 £4.49 
Elvis Costello: Almost Blue . . . . . . ..... £4.29 £4.-l9 
Depeche Mode: Speak and Spell ........ £4.29 £4.49 
Status Quo, Motorhead, Gillan: 
Live and Heavy . . . . . . . . . £4.29 £4.49 
Secret Policeman's Other Ball .. . .. . .... £4.49 £4.49 
AC/ DC: All back catalogue ....... . each£2.99 £2.99 

""'~ tlo,4: 
IC nlk'<1""' of 
c" .. ,n .... 
!'><NIK.' 

{).t4.7912S)Wl'I 

Low Prices- you'll find them at W. H. Smith 
now; low prices on all the top albums and 
cassettes plus many selected new releases. 
Prices that you can afford. \YH~_MITH ltiP 
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Reviewed by 
Ian Birch 

~ 
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ALTERED IMAGES: I Could 
Bo Happy (Epic) Another 
certified winner. Once again the 
chemistry of the band and· 
producer Martin Rushen! has 
worked magic. Clare's subdued 
singing slides over a surging 
guitar sound and a sizzling bass. 
This will equal, if not better. the 
success of "Happy Birthday". No 
problem Jimmy. -ADAN AlfD THE AlfTS: Ant 
Rap {CBS} Let's take the bull by 
the horns. Tb.is is a revamped 
version of the album track but it 
still doesn•t catch fire. Adam 
might (nobly) want to be as 
varied as possible but if this 
means ditching good songs in 
favour of anty effects then I'll slip 
out the side way. Maybe I'd 
better do that anyway ... 

ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE 
ATTRACTJONS: Swoot 
Drolllll9 (F. Bo a t) I can't resist 
ill Another song siphoned from 
his "Almost Blue" L.P., this
believe it or not - is even better 
than "A Good Year For The 
Roses". Take the man's yearning 
vocals, a precision-built 
arrangement plus some 
beautifully understated playing 
from The A1tractions and there 
won't be achy eye in the house. 
Don't bypass the B-side either. 
It's a live version of a new song, 
"Psycho", and, to say the least, 
it's disturbing. 
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DIC::OGNITO: Nortb London 
Boy (Emlgn) Incognito is 
basically a one-man business. 
Jean-Paul Maunick (who also 
produced the Perry Haines 
single) uses whatever musicians 
take his fancy at the time. This is 
a devilishly sharp mover with 
irresistible vocals from Tessa 
Webb. Very tasty. 

CHELSEA: Evacaato (Stop 
Forward) Let's time warp. One 
of the first pu.nk bands back in 
the mid-'70s, their ranks used to 
include Billy Idol and Tony 
James. Gene October's in charge 
these days and he's determined 
to keep the sound locked into '77. 
Somebody whisper to him that 
it's almost 1982. 

THE GIBSON BROTHERS: 
Qaartlor Latin (Epic) The trio 
sing in praise of that famous 
suburb in Paris. Unfortunately it 
sounds a little like Demis 
Roussos warbling over a 
sluggish dance beat. 

ROD STEWART: Yoang 
Turks {Riva) Hot on the heels of 
"Tonight I'm Yours" this is kept 
afloat by a ferociously pneumatic 
bassline. Rodney sings a neat 
tale and the chorus nibbles away 
at the ear. A respectable rather 
than exciting single. 

THE ROLLING STONES: 
Waiting On A Friend 
(Rolling Stones Records) In 
which the Stones look at the 
charts and cannily catch the 
mood created by the likes of 
Costello and Squeeze. This has a 
matey, rambling feel that could 
easily nudge it towards success. 

CABABETYOLTAIRE: 
Eddie's Oat: JaH Tbo GlaH 
(Rough Trade) The Cabs 
release two singles at the same 
time. Is this madness or artiness? 
"Jazz" is an instrumental that 
sounds like a deranged Monkees 
rhythm track. "Eddie's Out" isn't 

so much a single as a mini 
electronic operetta. It clocks in at 
just under 10 minutes and 
occasionally makes sense out of 
a mishmash of tape distortion 
and shouted slogans. Strictly for 
the converted. 

SLADE: Morry Xmas 
Eworybody (Polydor) Dave 
Rimmer predicted it in the last 
singles column. After the John 
Lennon and Wizzard Christmas 
singles, he smirked, we'd get this 
one. It still sounds remarkably 
fresh, though. 

THE JACKSONS: Things I 
Do For Yoa (Epic) Whipped off 
their live double album. this 
might be sweaty and 
professional but it doesn't have 
the thrill of their studio work. 
P.S. Epic. When are we going to 
get the new Michael J. album? 

THE C::LASH1 Radio C::lasb 
(CBS) A case of everything but 
the kitchen sink. There are some 
dub eUects (steely whooshes 
across the speakers), a watery 
funk-styled backbeat, and plenty 
of political punches pulled in the 
words. It sounds as if they 
concocted the song like a jigsaw. 

THE MYSTEROID81 Santa 
Claas b Comln' To Town I 
(SuporwWoJ Psst ... over here. 
I know I can trust you not to tell 
anyone that this lot are -
anyone looking? - The Revillos. 
After the funniest intro of the 
week, Fay Fife leads us through 
a rough-edged, raucous romp. 

LULU & THE LUffERS1 
&boat (Decca) Talking of Fay 
Fife, here Is her spiritual mum. 
Originally released in 1964 
during the 'beat boom', "Shout" 
gave Marie Lawrie (Lulu's real 
name) her first hit. It's worn 
amazingly well and those clever 
chaps at Decca have wrapped it 
up in its 1964 packaging
although they spelt Luvvers 
wrongly! 

THE SOFT BOYS: Only The 
Stones Romain 
(Armage ddon) A band with a 
loyal and mushrooming clan of 
fans. They work from a '60s 
sound, knitting together 
rampaging guitars and puzzling 
words. Their time must surely 
come. 

PERRY HAINES: Wbat's 
Fank? (Fotlsb) Mr H. likes a 
taste of everything, He helps run 
the magazine 'i-D'; he dreams up 
new looks for bands like Duran 
Duran and Central Line; he 
manages funk outfit Stimulin; 
and now he's made his very own 
single. Peter Powell has been 
going bananas over it. Certainly 
it hits a hard funk rhythm but the 
feel is a touch too contrived for 
my espadrilles. 

GARY NUMAN AND 
DRANATIS: Lovo Noods No 
Dlsgalso {Boggan Ban••••) 
Gary does the decent thing and 
loans his name, voice and style 
to his former back-up boys for a 
quick 45. Nice gesture but 
gruelling song. 

THE DAMNED: Friday 13tb. 
E.P . (Noms) The Damned 
always sneak in a surprise or 
two. The four songs here recall 
that early psychedelia of the 
mid-'60s. They've even nicked the 
old Rolling Stones number, 
"Citadel", which appeared on 
"Their Satanic Majesties 
Request" - the only 'psychedelic' 
L.P. Jagger 8c Co. ever made. Not 
bad at all. 

ANTl0 PASTI: Six Gans 
(Roadolot) Sounds like early 
Damned but without their sense 
of melody or mischief. 

THE POLICE: Spirits la Tho 
Natorial World (A&NJ The 
titanic trio don't squander a 
moment. ''Every Little Thing She 
Does Is Magic" has hardly had 
time to hail a farewell cab before 
they have zipped out another 
track from the L.P. It's 
extraordinary how $ting's songs 
become more alive in 45 format. 
It's a fine song despite the 
wishy-washy sentiments. 

MADNESS: It Na st Bo Love 
(Still) An odd item. Ten years 
ago to this month Labi Siffre took 
this song (which he also wrote) 
into the chart. Madness a re 
bound to repeat history but don't 
be too surprised if it doesn't dent 
the Top Ten that hard. For 
whatever reasons, everyone has 
spent more time on the detailed 
arrangement than on the song 
itself. The result is peculiarly 
reserved and lop-sided. 
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On S1mon Bates· Radio One 
show there is a feature called 
"Our Tune". Is the theme music 

· avallable7 
Dave, Hartlepool. 
It's called " Rich Man, Poor Man" 
and was included on an album 
titled "TV Scenes" (DJM), but this 
has since been deleted. 

Does Suggs sing "Benny 
Bullftoo" onthe Madness album 
u7117 
Confused, West Drayton. 
No, it's Lee Thompson but Suggs 
will sing it on stage as Lee can't 
play sax and sing at the same 
time. 

On The 8eat albums "Just C.n't 
Stop It" and "Wha'ppan" are 
written "Belt 1 '' and "Beat 3" 
rnpectlvely. What was "Beat 2"7 
Tim Leckie, Oxford. 
It's "Heart Of The Cong<>$" by 
The Congos. released on the 
Go-Feet labetori March 6 1980. 

Any Info on Afr•ld Of Miff? 
Roland Hodson, Blrlcenh11ad 
The band, together for one year 
now, are: Phil Jones 
(vcls/flute/keyboards), Geoff 
Kelly (bass, vcls), Clive Gee 
(dr1,1ms) and Sam Brew (gtr/vcls). 
Single releases on Charjsma 
Records are: " I'm On Fi{, .. , 
"Intercontinental" and their 
current "Popttar". Their first 
•I bum, "Afraid Of Mice", has just 
b,een issued, together with a free 
flexi-disc. 

Where did Stave Strange git the 
hit ha models In the Oct 15th 
1s ... 1 Also, where does he buy 
hluhon? 
Keith. 
The "solid•I0Ok" hat was 
designed by Steven Jones, who 
works from "PX" in Covent 
Garden, London. Regarding 
shoes, Steve says he will usually 
pay £100 to find a style which 
isn't "too clumpy" and therefore, 
buys mostly in Paris. In London, 
he shops at "Gambo", Old 
Compton Strnt, and "Robot" of 
the King's Road. 

What Is the mime of the film that. 
Mark Knopflar is dotn, the 
soundtrack of? 
Dire Straits Fan, I/ford. 
The film is titled "The Local 
Hero" and is to be produced by. 
David Putnam, who was 
previously involved with "That'll 
Be The Day". "The Chariots Of 
Fire", "Performance'' etc;.. 

What Is the title of th• music 
played during the BASF 
Chromadioxlde tape 
oommarc1411? 
S. Grant, Plymouth. 
The piece Is 30 tee<>nds long and 
does not have a title. It was 
compos19d by Ronnie Bond, who 
was alsd responsible for John du 
Cann's hit "Don't Bt A Oum my", 
re.Ching 1;10. 33 in September79. 



ARTIST: SIOUXSIE & THE BANSH 
TITLE: HONG KONG GARDEN 
LABEL: POLYDOR 
YEAR: 1978 
REQUESTED BY SIMON BAILEY, sr,o; 







NEVER IN A 
MILLION YEARS 
I tear down the sky 
Don't stop now 
No never in a million years 

I'd spit in their eye 
Don't stop now 
No I won't be a volunteer 

And now 
I'm always dreaming of dreams 
That lie in state 
Waiting for me to wake 
And make a life for them 
I know I'll never let 
Those self-defeating fears 
Spoil these golden years 
These days that pass us by 
So slow 

I tear down the sky 
Don't stop now 
No never in a million years 
No never in a million years 

Never in a million 
Never in a million 
Never in a million 
Never in a million years 
Never in a million 
Never in a million 
Never in a million 
Never in a million years 

And now 
I always wander 
Through fields that never stood 
Can't see the trees for the wood 
Or maybe yes I could 
Oh no 

We'd tear down the sky 
Don't stop now 
No never in a million years 
No never in a million y~ars 
No never in a million years 

Never in a million 
Never in a million 
Repeat to fade 

Words and music by 8 . Geldof 
Reproduced by permliJtlon Sewer Ftre 
Hits/Zomba Music Pu~. Ltd. 
On Mercury Records 
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Now an the excitement of The Jacksons Live in .,._111111 
the U.S. comefa tothe U.K on a sensational 
double album and cassette. 
Tracks include: 
'Things I Do For You' - the latest single 
'Shake Your Body (Down To The Ground)' 
'Can You Feel It' :. 

From Michael.Jackson: 
'Off The Wall' " 
'Rock Wit 
'Don'tSto 

Plus a medley of The Jacksons' 

GetEn 

Motown hits: 
'ABC' 
'Ben' 
'I Want You Back' 

Album: E:PC88562 1 

Cassette:EPC 40/88562 I 
,;.: ! ; 

I ----• ----~----.,~~• 

:Jacksons Live' The next best thing to being there is here. 



LIG 
OF THE 

l was watching one ohh'ose TV 
With actors rn t~atno-0ne tn .. . 
Wben suddenly out of the'blue '1' . 

I knew exactly what to do, yeah, yeali ., 
r knew what was our 4esriny. · 

Times of trouble can't yous~,· 
I knew that love could ron~uer ove)' all. 

Get aboard we're on a trip . · 
We'll show you how you can handle it , la. ta, ~a, fa. la 

Singing la, la, la, la .. " •·. 
Catch the uain, la, la,la, la, . ., 

That's in your heart 

Love station Channel 22 . 
Will tune you into what to do 

,;'\ct your parts out io thes<:ript 
•eos you could be the star of it, yeah' 

Really life's oo mysti:ry 
Heaven's here on earth }'OU see . 

Staring in the face of you and me · 
Catch the train · 

That's in your heart 
It's up to you to make a start, la, la, la. la;ol;t 

Singing la, la, la, la , . . ?, 

Ride the train la, la, la. Ja ... 
And.get aboard · 

Really life'6 no mystery 
Heaven's here on earth you.see eh 

Catch the train in your heart 

Ride, ride, ride the love train 
Ride, ride, ride the love train 
Ride, ride, ride the love train . 

Repeat and n lib to fide 

Words and musfoby Bello/A•rustinl()'tonenell/ 
Reproduced by permisdo• Dfzzy Heipts M 

OoEMIRuoi'd! 
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Hitmakers, authors, inventors and now video directors. 
Peter Silverton takes a look at their varied activities. 

' IF you were making a list of 
the great double acts of our 
time, Kev and Loi would be an 

unlikely first choice. Laurel and 
Hardy, Crosse and Blackwell, 
Morecambe and Wise, foot and 
mouth, OK, but Kev and Loi 
doesn't quite fit somehow. does 
it? But it's doubtful if Steve 
Strange would be such a 
household name these days if it 
weren't for the combined talents 
of Kev and Loi. the amiable pair 
of Mancunians in their 
mid-thirties who created the 
videos for both "Fade To Grey" 
and "Mind Of A Toy". 

When they're not producing 
videos for other people, Kevin 
Godley and Laurence Creme 
have their own hit records, most 
recently with "Under Your 
Thumb" and now the loopy soul 
stumbler "Wedding Bells". 
They're neither of them new to 
chart success. Up until 1976 they 
were exactly half of 10 C.C., the 
crafty pop group responsible for 
"Rubber Bullets", "Donna". "I'm 
Not In Love" and many others. 
Before that, their greatest 
renown came with Hotlegs and a . 
positively stupid hit called 
"Neanderthal Man". 

These days - with both their two 
careers running very nicely, 
thank you - they're extremely 
busy men. I caught up with Lol in 
Los Angeles. By phone actually. 

Five to ten in the morning, his 
<tarly bath completed, stretched 

out on the bed staring idly out of 
his hotel window at the 
swimming pool on the terrace, 
Lol was, as you'd expect, in a 
good mood. 

'Tm just lying here waiting for 
my stitches to be changed. I trod 
on a glaH rushing to answer the 
door. You should have seen the 
blood. It ran all the way from the 
bedroom into the kitchen. It was 
positively magnificent." 

Kev and Loi had originally 
gone to Los Angeles to direct a 
video for The Knack. The day 
before they were due to start 
filming, however, the record 
company withdrew the finance. 
Their only consolation for a 
mostly wasted journey has been 
that while they were there Paul 
McCartney cabled, requesting 
their help on an as yet 
unspecified film/video project. 
Meetings were being fixed up for 
their retum. 

Although Kev and Loi have 
apparently been "mad on films" 
since they shared a row of desks 
at primary school. it's only this 
year that they've been able to 
indulge their dreams. "Fade To 
Grey" was the turning point. 

"We'd done a video for our own 
'Englishman in New York'. Steve 
saw it, liked it and asked if we 
could do his for him. We were 
really keen to make videos for 
other people so we jumped at it. 
We've also done work for Toyah, 
Status Quo, Duran Duran and 
John Entwhistle. Even if there's 

nothing we like in the song, 
there's generally something 
interesting in the performer. 

"We do it all ourselves. They're 
all our ideas. We just use 
technicians to execute them. The 
lighting bloke we use on all our 
video stuff, Micky Sutcliffe, is 
brilliant. We don'1 use anyone 
else for our ideas, though. Which 
is why I was a bit hurt to hear 
Steve saying he was responsible 
for some of his videos, which just 
isn't true." 

Although video is a very 
expensive business, Kev and Loi 
have a growing reputation for 
producing startling results on a 
shoestring budge1. Even their 
most expensive effort - Duran 
Duran's "Girls On Film" -cost a 
mere eighteen or nineteen 
thousand pounds, pocket money 
next to the fifty thousand that 
Bowie is reputed to have spent on 
"Ashes To Ashes". "Fade To 
Grey", their directing debut, cost 
mere chicken feed at £3000. "All 
we used was one camera, one 
light and some make-up. 
Two-thirds of the money went on 
editing. The moslbasic edit for 
video will cost at least two 
grand." 

Their career as <I duo has not 
always gone so smoothly. Their 
first work after IOC.C. split was 
the mildly disastrous 
"Consequences", a triple album 
of mainly instrumental music 
which showcased 1heir own 
invention, the gizmotron, a 
device which, when attached to a 
guitar, can make it sound like an 
orchestra. 

"Not everybody hated 
'Consequences'. One bloke in 
America went to prison for it. He 
became so obsessed with the 
main character of it that he 
sprayed the name all over walls. 
The last one he chose was a 
police station - the schmuck! -
and they locked him up." 

"That album was a genuine 
case of bad timing. It came out 
just as The Sex Pistols were 
emerging and who at that time 
wanted a triple album costing 
eleven quid? We couldn't afford 
to buy it." 

( 



I've no idea whether Kev and Lol 
wear their underpants outside 
their trousers and change In 
phone boxes but they certainly 
work like supermen. 

There'• the videos, their own 
slyly witty singles, and, atufJed 
in at the odd moment, they've 
helped produce the forthcoming 
Boomtown Rats album and 
written and illustrated a book, 
"The Fun Starts Here", a fictional 
history of a pop star which I rated 
about three on a scale of ten. 
Their drawings -m to be rather 

obsessed with male, er, tackle. 
''Well, that's what rock and 

roll'a all about, isn't it? 
Sex'n 'drugs'n'rock'n 'roll. It's all 
baaed on fact. We did it for our 
friends and just ex.aggerated it 
all. It's just stupid. silly toilet 
humour. Only W. H. Smith 
haven't laughed themselves silly 
over it. They've banned it. But I 
bet they've laughed themselves 
silly in private." 

As if to prove his point, Loi 
laughs himself silly. I. of course, 
make my excW1ea and leave. 
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~X'e~-o SEE JUNGLE! SEE JUNGLE! 
GO JOIN OUR GANG YEAH, 

CITY ALL OVER 
GO APE CRAZY 

RCII 

Now available In 
special cassette , 
pack featuring --~ . .,,, 
ltonus track 

.. THE JOY OF EATING RAW FLESH .. 

-------------------' 
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COMPETITION 
WINNERS 

POLICE CUBE COMPETITION (Issue Oct 29), 25 winners receive a 
Police Rubik's Cube: Eamonn Fitzpatrick, Surrey; A. Walton, · 
Warrington; Claire Farrell, London Wl2; f. Wiltsliire, Great 
Yarrnoutli; Nicola Farrell, Prescot; Stephen Cook, , 
Barrow-in-Furness; Emma Bedford, Histon; Wendy Morgans, 
Winldebury; Ian Farmery, Otley; Heidi French, Wisbech; Carole 
Underwood, Garforth; Gerry Connolly, Belfast; Pat Mallinson, 
Urmston; Royd Longmire, Blackpool; Alison Norman, farringdon; 
Anne Churcher, Colchester; Abdul Ramzan, Sheffield; Janet 
Thorogood, Sussex; Gillian Cook, Chester-1&-Street; Clare Hall, 
Winchester; Debbie Robinson, Redditch; Kathryn Land, Bradford; 
Bernadette Cox, Harrogate; Scott Benham, Clydebank; Hazel 
Simpson, Paisley. 
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~NClUD!ES THE Hrr EY 

.GARY NUMAN 
lOVlE NlEEDS 
NO D[SGU[SlES 

DRAMATil§ 
NEW ALBUM 

FOR 
IFUTURJE 
RJEfERIENCE . 



RIGHT THEN, oh ye of 
inferior interiors, feast your 
ogling equipment on this! 
Paraded herewith are both 
sides of the bonzer Smash 
Hits 1982 Calendar. the 
last word in room service. 

Gazing down at you from 
January to June will be full 
colour photos of The 
Police. Duran Duran. 
Kim Wilde. OMD. Fan 
Boy Three and Depeche 
Mode. Tum it over and from 
July to December you'll have 
The Haman League. 
Altered Images. Linx. 
Toyah. Spandau Ballet 
and UB40 - again in full 
colour - to see you through 
to 1983. Now what other 
music magazine kits you out 
so comprehensively? 

You want a copy of this de-luxe 
decoration? Of course you do, and 
here's how to obtain same. First of 
all, this year we're giving you the 
choice of receiving your calendar 
folded fiat (which will cost you 
45p) or rolled up in a protective 
tube (which will cost £1). This 
does include postage etc., so you 
won't have to send any stamps. 

Having decided which you 
want, fill out the coupon with your 
name and full address -
preferably neatly printed since 
we'll be using it as an address 
label. Now cut it out, along with 
the token, and send them together 
with the two tokens from the last 
two issues and your cheque or 
P.O. (payable to Smash Hits, 
please) to: ..... Hits 
Cal•••.., Oller. 14 Holldaam 
Road. Orto■ Soatlagate. 
PETERBOROUGH PE2 our. 

li you've missed a token 
somewhere along the way, don't 
panic because we'll be printing 
an extra one next time. 

Actual size 34" x 24• ,------------. 
: SM~H • CAUNOIR · : 
·- OFFER I ·- ------· :- I : ..... I 

·---·--------· : U1 10111 : 
I I 

------------

ocroarn , t 1, i i • fl 

·········-----1 Smash Hits 1982 Calendar I 
I I 
I Nome I 
I Address I I .:....:=c.:=_______ I 

I - ------- I 
I I 
I -------- I 
I I 

·-------------··· 
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IN THIS TWO PART SMASH HITS SPECIAL, DAVID HEPWORTH RETRACES THE COLOURFUL 
CAREER OF THE MOST INFLUENTIAL POP ARTIST OF THE LAST TEN YEARS. 

PICTURES AND MEMORABILIA COURTESY OF "DAVID BOWIE: AN ILLUSTRATED RECORD" BY ROY CARR AND CHARLES SHAAR MURRAY 
(PUBLISHED BY EEL PIE: B.95) 

T D JID BOWIE STORY 
DAVID Robert JonH wa, 

born ln llrlxton, South 
London on January 8th, 

1947. Hl1 father WCD a 
Yorbhlreman who worked as a 
PR man for Doctor Barnardo'1 
Home■ and David 1pent part of 
hl1 childhood in York1hlre before 
1ettltng down In Bromley where 
he attended the local Technlcal 
High School. At the prompting of 

A CRASH COURSE FOR THE RAVERS 

Part One: 1947-1912 
hi, elder ,tap-brother TelTJ.h• 
took up the 1GXaphone and 
played hi1 firat gig at a school 
dance ln 1962 a• the leader of 
George And The Dragons. 

A flght with a achoolfrlend 
(concerning a girl) re,ulted in hi• 
undergolng eye 1urgery, 
treatment whlch left him with 
one grey and one blue pupil. 
Leaving school in 1963 with 0 

1970 

levels in Woodwork and Art he 
took a Job a, a commercial arti1t. 
After 1ix months he quit. This 
was to be his first and last job. 

1963 wa.s a good year to be 
young, musical, ambitious and 
living In London. The Beatlea 
had prised the door open for raw, 
home grown talent and hundreds 
of new groups were ,tarting to 
pour through the gap. Some 
cheap equipment (easily secured 
on the HP), a repertoire of R8tB 
standards (pinched wholesale 
from some import album on 
Che88), a few decent clothes and, 
with luck, anyone could make it. 
, Young David Jones soon 

ditched the beatnik jazz that had 
previously been his passion and, 
paualng only to get himself a 
mod haircut and a button down 
collar, formed The King Bee, 
(name pinched from blues song). 
Having no dealre to linger at the 
bottom of the ladder any longer 
than was necessary, David 
looked around for a backer. He 
fired off a letter to John Bloom, 
the most newsworthy magnate of 
the day, requesting financial 
support. Amused by his cheek, 
Bloom responded by putting the 
would-be stcrr in touch with a 
music business contact of his 
who managed to get The King 
Bees a try-out with Decca 
Records. Thus did ''Liza Jane" by 
Davie Jones And The King Bees 
see the light of day on June 6th, 
1964. 

"Davie's favourite vocalists aJ8 
Little Ricbazd, Bob Dylan and 
John Lee Hooker. He dislikes 
Adam's Apples and lists as bis 
interests baseball, American 
fooball and collecting boots. A 
handsome six footer with a wann 
and engaging penonality, Davie 
Jones has all it take to get to the 
s.howbusineu heights, 
including ... talent. "Publicity 
handout with "Liza Jane", 1964. 

Despite the fond hopes of hie 
backers, "Liza Jane" made no 
impression on the charts and 
David parted company with The 
King Bees to join up with The 
Manish Boys (another blues 
song). The Manish Boys 
managed one single on 
Parlophone in the autumn of '65 
called "I Pity The Fool" but the 
closest they came to fame was 
via the publicity generated by 

Spot The Boy 
Most Likely To: Bromley 
Technical High School, early '60s. 

Davie's refusal to cut oU his 
flowing locks for an appearance 
on BBC-2's "Gadzooks". However 
they did manage to gain some 
valuable experience touring as a 
■upport act to more prominent 
hitmakers like The Kinks and 
Gene Pitney. 

Having tried and failed with 
raw R&B and aoul balladry, the 
next trend that David attempted 
to ride was mod. Linking up with 
The Lower Third he put out 
''You've Got A Habit Of Leaving" 
in the summer of '65, a record 
that owed more than a little to 
the brightest new band of that 
year, The Who. The Lower Third 
started to find work and at one of 
their regular Marquee gigs David 
was "spotted" in the 
time-honoured manner by a 
manager called Ken Pitt who was 
on the lookout for likely material 
for "grooming" as an all-round 
entertainer. 

Pitt, aware that The Monkees 
(another group featuring a Davey 
Jones) were about to break in a 
big way, suggested a change of 
name and David came up with 
Bowie. Whether this choice was 
inspired by the famous American 
frontiersman or by an old Jones 
family connection is stlll 
uncertain. In any case the first 
David Bowie record, "Can't Help 
Thinking About Me", appeared 

"I think what I do and the way I 
dress is me pandering to my own 
eccentricitiei; and imagination. 
It's a continual fantasy. 
Nowadays there is really no 
difference between my personal 
life and anything I do onstage. I 
think I've forgotten who David 
Jones is." 
1972. 
COlOU~ PtC L f I 





on Pye early in 1966 and Ken Pitt 
signed the artist to o ii ve yeor 
contract only o few months: loter. 

A LTHOUGH commerciol 
occeptance remoined as 
evasive under Pitt's wing 

as it had done previously, Bowie 
began to br()(Jden his range and 
his interests. Under the influence 
of drugs and other instruments of 
"consciousness expansion", the 
London mod scene was turning 
hippy ond David was not 
immune to the chongiilg 
atmosphere. He began 
appearing solo with an acoustic 
guitar. He discovered F.astem 
religion. He g1ew his hair and 
went on retreat from time to time 
to a Tibetan monastery in 
Dumfries. On the other hand Pitt 
was doing his best to smarten 
him up ond get him work in 
films. encouraging him to 
develop every aspect of hie: 
talent, dancing and acting as 
well as singing. Aport from o 
couple of abortive ort movies the 
nearest this came to anything 
was when Bowie featured 
prominently in a TV commercial 
for "Luv" ice cream. 

His first album, "David Bowie", 
was r:eleased by Deram in 1967. 

The 
London 
Boy 
1966 

Although a couple of the songs 
faintly anticipoted the 
achievments of later yeors, most 
of the material was so indebted 
to musical comedy singer 
Anthony Newley that the whole 
project sank under the weight of 
its own whimsy and, of course, 
didn't sell. (It has since become 
one of the most repockaged LPs 
of all time.) 

Following a chance meeting 
with mime artist Lindsay Kemp, 
Bowie began to get more and 
more involved in the whole idea 
of presentation. As an occasional 
member of Kemp's circle he 
experimented with characters, 
eventually forming his own 
music and mime troupe, 
Feathers, and working the 
burgeoning underground club 
scene. For the first time he began 
to look for inspiration outside of 
the confines of pop. After seeing 
the spoce fantasy movie, "2001", 
he went home and wrote "Space 
Oddity", the tuneful but sinister 
tale of an astronaut who refuses 
to return to F.arth. 

Things began to happen 
quickly in both his personal and 
professional life. He founded and 
ran the Beckenham Arts Lob. He 
met (and later married) an 
American girl called Angela 
Barnett. "Space Oddity" was 
released as a single in mid-'69 to 
coincide with the first American 
moon landings and its continued 
use as a theme music for the 
BBC's coverage of the moonshot 
ensured that it got as high as No. 
5. David Bowie had his first hit. 

Unfortunately, neither the 
"Space Oddity" album nor the 
follow-up single were enough to 
fix his reputation and by eorly 
1970 he was back to using an 
electric band. Christened Hype, 
they were to back him for the 
next few hectic years. Woody 
Woodmansey and Trevor Bolder 
made up the rhythm section but 
the really important man was the 
quitarist, Mick Ronson, an 
adequate musician but a 

brilliant arranger and perfect foil 
for Bowie. "Space Oddity" was 
followed by another album, "The 
Man Who Sold The World", 
which was received favourably 
by American critics but it was 
cleor that a major change of 
direction was needed if the big 
breakthrough was to be made. 

B REAXING off with Ken Pitt, 
David put himself in the 
hands of a new manager, 

Tony De Fries, who brought to his 
career direction the imagination 
and sheer high handed 
arrogance that was to establish 
him as the premie1 pop figure of 
the coming decade. 

De Fries packed his new 
charge off to America to 
publicise "The Man Who Sold 
The World". The sleeve of the 
album featured Bowie in a long 
dress with his hair styled like a 
woman's and it was decided to 
get as much mileage out of the 
resulting outrage and raised 
eyebrows as humanly possible. 
The value of such shock tactics 
was soon brought home to Bowie 
and it's a lesson that's stood him 
in good stead ever since. Press 
interviews got camper, photo 
sessions more extreme. 
Meanwhile he pretended to be 
surprised at all the fuss. An 
interviewer was told at the time: 
"I went to America a few weeks 
ago to promote the album and as 
I knew I was going to Texas I 
wore a dress. One guy pulled out 
a gun and called me a fag. But I 
thought the dress was beautiful." 

Whether this whole gay 
business was actually a part of 
David's personality or just 
dreamed up by De Fries as a 
ticket to fame has never been 
properly resolved. The effect was 
undoubtedly shattering. 
Homosexuality had long been 
legal; David Bowie almost made 
it compulsory. 

But the music was at last 
strong enough to back up all the 
stratagems. Just one week before 
Christmas of 1971 RCA put out 
"Hunky Dory", the LP that was to 
establish him as the brightest 
new talent in Britain. Added to 
the Dylanisms of his previous 
work was a new brashness and 
relevance, a forceful, witty style 
which was made for the new 
decade. Songs lilce "Life On 
Mars", "The Bewlay Brothers" 
and "Queen Bitch" were dis
sected and rummaged through 
for hidden meanings; Bowie 
became the fashionable pop star. 
Seizing this new momentum they 
went on the r()(Jd with a new 
stage show which was to form 
the basis of "Ziggy Stardust". 

WITH their space age 
jump suits and garishly 
dyed hair Bowie and the 

band came on like Martian 
juvenile delinquents. The sound 
was pure hard rock; tuneful, but 

Ziggy Stardust on stage 1972 

four square and utterly 
conventional. 

De Fries meanwhile piled on 
the pressure. While David and 
Angie were still living in a £7 a 
week flat, he managed to give 
the impression that Bowie was 
already a major star. Ferried 
everywhere by limousine, 
surrounded by an equally weird 
and wonderful entourage 
(personal hairdresser etc.) and 
protected by massive security, 
Bowie was presented to the 
public as the direct opposite of 
everything rock and roll had 
come to be. Glam Rock was 
invented as a slap in the face of 
the old hippy values. All that 
"integrity', all that painstaking 
"musicianship", all that denim 
and honesty was ripped up and 
Hung to the four winds. Instead, 
the whole thing was slammed 
savagely into reverse as David 
headed back to pure Hollywood. 

"The Rise And Fall Of Ziggy 
Stardust And The Spiders From 
Mars", released in the middle of 
'72, was more than a great rock 
and roll album. It was also a 
vicious assault on everything 

that rock and roll had come to 
stand for. On stage Bowie and 
Hype were reborn as Ziggy and 
The Spiders, acting out the 
tragic, pathetic story of their 
decline and fall as a piece of 
electric theatre. 

The runaway success of 
"iiggy" had a number of 
consequences. It set the keynote 
for the 70s; from now on in 
everything was to be gloriously 
artificial and slightly insane. It 
made David Bowie an 
international star. It also trapped 
him. Many of his fans found it 
impc>ssible to distinguish 
between David Robert Jones and 
this fabulous, tragic character. 

It's also said that Bowie 
himself lost sight of it all for a 
while. In interviews he was as 
straightforward as he ever is. "I 
change every day. I'm not 
outrageous. I'm David Bowie," he 
pleaded a1 the time. 

But shaking off Ziggy was to 
prove to be more than a matter of 
just taking off the make-up. 

Next issue: From Ziggy to 
"Under Pressure" via Berlin and 
the movies. 





Stray Cats Gonna Ball Adam & the Ants Prince Charming 

A SLEM FOR THE STOCKING 
WON'T COST AN ARM 'N'A lfG. 
Especially with Woolworth Record Blitz, where you get the best choice of records and tapes at super low prices. 

With cassettes same price as the albums. All Blitz prices shown are below supplier's suggested prices. 

r.filliN~ £3.99 
Album or Cassette 

AC/ DC ..................... For Those About To 
Joan A rmatrading ... Walk Under Ladders 
ELO ...... ... ........ , .......... ..... .. ......... Time 
Genesis .. ..... ................ ..... .. ....... Abacab 
Madness ..................................... Seven 
Not the Nine O'Clock News 
........... ....... ... ............ Hedgehog Sandwich 
Oxzy Osbourne . ... ... , . Diary of a Madman 
Police .... .. .. ... ........ . Ghost in the Machine 
Cliff Richard ...... ... ....... W ired for Sound 

*Soft Cell . ....... .. ... Non Stop Erotic Cabaret 
*Siouxsie & the Banshees ...... Pop Factory 

Rod Stewart ......... ....... Tonight I'm Yours 
*Teardrop Explodes .......... ......... . Wilder 

Tight Fit . .................... Back to the Sixties 

[3JOiE~ £599 
Album or Cassette 

*Jacksons ...... .. ..... .......... ......... ........ Live 
Rush ...... .. .. ...... ...... .... ...... Exit Stage Left 
Bob Seger .. . .. .... , ................ Nine Tonight 

40 

OON~ £4.49 
Album or Cassette 

Bad Manners ........................... Gosh It's 
Black Sabbath ........... ........... Mob Rules 
Blondie . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . Best of Blondie 
Graham Bonnett ................ ...... Line Up 
Marianne Faithful 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dangerous Acquaintances 
Depeche Mode ............... Speak and Spell 
Sheena Easton 
................... You Could Have Been With Me 
Godley & Creme ....................... Ism ism 
Hawkwind ......................... Sonic Attack 

*James Last ........................... Hansimania 
Bob Marley ........... ............ Chances Are 
Sad Cafe .......................... ............. O le 
Simon & Garfunkel .... , ...... , ... Collection 
Ultravox ......... , ................. .-Rage In Eden 

OON~£499 
Album or Cassette 

Gillan ......... . ~ ........ .......... Double Trouble 
Queen ....... ............ ........... Greatest Hits 
Rainbow ....................... BestofRainbow 
Diana Ross ............ ...... All the Great Hits 

OON~ £4.29 
Album or Cassette 

Elkie Brooks ........... .................... . Pearls 
Heaven 17 ......... Penthouse and Pavement 
Barry Mani low ....... If I Should Love Again 

*Pink Floyd Collection of Great Dance Songs 
*Availability subject to release date . 

You'll love 
the change at 

WOOLWORTH 
AndWooko 



Smash Hits Letters 
52-55 Camaby Street London WI V lPF 
£5 reoord token for most wonderful letter. 

"The Story Of Adam And Stan." 
One day Adam and Stan 

Ogden were walking down the 
road. 

"Let's go for a quick one," 
suggested Adam. "Okay," said 
Stan. And they popped into The 
Rovers for a quick one. 

About two hours later they 
were thrown out by Annie and, 
as they were driving home, Stan 
said, "When l die, you can have 
anything of mine. My wife, my 
house, my window-cleaning 
round - anything." 

"Why, that's generous," said 
Adam, absolutely stoned. "You 
can have anything of mine. My 
make-up, wife, money -
anything." 

With this, they crashed into a 
tree and, sadly, Adam died. Stan 
was rushed to intensive care 
where it was found that his liver 
was damaged. So - seeing that 
Adam had said he could have 
anything - he had a liver 
transplant.and lived happily 
thereafter with Adam's wile. 

One day, Stan decided to take 
his new wile to the place where 
Adam had died. So he picked up 
his wallet and off they went. As 
they came to the spot, Adam's 
ghost appeared and said, "Stan 
and me liver, me money and me 
wife!" 
Leslie Barnett. 

Yeay s,ood. ••w try "Plcauo 
Yldta El Planeta De Los 
SlmJos". 

Some of the letters you print are 
really boring. l mean they just 
ramble on and on and on for ever 
without their meaning once 
becoming apparent to the reader, 
and they make you really want to 
drop off in mid-sentence and . . . 
Hopeleu Cal from Darkest 
Rugby. 
P.S. Some letters just go on and 
on and on and ... 

Hasbes,oaeyet? 

You are about to be astounded! 
Wait for ill I used to live around 
the comer from Marc 
Whatsisname out of Soft 

Thingumijigl So there! 
Mickey, The Futurama & Clown, 
Southport. 

1 am ast•-•••• bonestl My 
Rabberba•••••rbeenso 
s,ast••· 

lam a hippie! Please don't send 
me any sympathy letters or any
references for a sanitorium. lt's 
just that I'm sick to death of this 
incorrigible mis-representation 
of the social status of our 
generation. How the hell are we 
supposed to appear stable and 
post-neolithic when all we do is 
argue about what each of us 
should look like? 
Cheryl, Hastings. 

Are you all Uke lhls In 
Hastln9s? 

I am a girl who leads a simple 
life and l don't ask for much, but 
could you please answer just a 
few of my queries? 

If we can watch Legs & Co. on 
TOTP wearing just bras, 
stockings and suspenders, and if 
we can watch the new group Zoo 
wearing skimpy clothes and 
making erotic moves to the 
music, then why- if 
skimpily-clad ladies appear on 
the show (like Olivia 
Newton-John)- is there a big NO 
to hunky-bodied men? 

Not only men watch the 
programme, and it isn't much fun 
watching half-nude ladies 
prancing around and trying to 
dance. So come on and show 
men on the videos. 
Somebody who loves watching 
men in videos (especiaily when 
they·ze In gymnasluma). 

The following conversation took 
place recently between my 
mother and my doctor: 

Mrs. Dentten: I see the results 
of your examination of my 
daughter have arrived. 

Doctor: Yes. 
Mrs. D.: And? . 
Doc: I'm afraid I've some bad 

news for you. I think you should 
sit down. I'm afraid your 
daughter is suffering from a 
disease called "The Ultravox 

Syndrome". 
Mrs. D.: (pales): Oh, no! 
Doc: Yes, I'm sorry. I fear she 

caught it whilst attending the 
Ultravox concert on the 17th 
October, but I have a suspicion 
that afterwards she caught the 
particularly virulent strain 
known as (swallows) "Midgeous 
U1eous". 

Mrs. D.: (sobs) Oh, my poor 
child! I tried to bring her up as 
well as I could and now this 
happens! 

Doc: I"m sorry. It happens to all 
the best families. She has, I'm 
afraid, also contracted "Chrissus 
Crossiata" which is sadly 
incurable. There are also traces 
of "Warren Canntitis" which, 
although it usually lies dormant, 
does occasionally reappear in 
spasms. 

Mrs. D.: What can I do to 
relieve the suffering? 

Doc:Isuggestthatyow 
daughter should be read bad 
reviews of Ultravox - as seen in 
Smash Hits recently - but this 
does have the dangerous 
after-effect of fits of loyalty. Also, 
don't let her write to Smash Hits. 

Mrs. D.: Why? 
Doc: If your daughter was to 

win the £5 Record Token, it's 
obvious she would buy "Rage In 
Eden". If she did r/o, the results 
would be catastrophic. The 
symptoms: staring into space, 
sighing, etc. 

Anyway, my sympathies Mrs. 
Dentten, and remember . . . 
never mention the words 
"Vienna", "beautiful eyes" or 
"red jumper". It causes relapses. 

Mrs. D.: Thanks, Doctor. I'll 
beor it in mind. 
Maria Dentten, Kent. 

ltW, better tlaan IMffl■s, 
"Pnewneala Gaszla' -y 
day. 

Did you know lhcrt if you put your 
forefinger on the turntable while 
playing OMD's "Souvenir", it 
sounds a lot better<xt a slower 
speed? I know it WQS originally 
recorded at a slower speed, 
(before you tell me). so why didn't 
they leave it like lhat? 
J. Britton, an avid Jam Ian, Essex. 

Dwano. Same goN •
"Daddy's ■•--" by CUii. 
loands ••ell ••tt•r when 
the tsrataltle lm't 901.ns, 
nund ~all (bebl ••1111. 

Recently I bought a ticket to see 
Altered Images at the Aston 
University, Birmingham. 

After paying over £8 in train 
and taxi fares, and after a long 
cold waU outside the University, 
I found that you bad to have a 
Students Union Pass to get in or 
be signed in by a student with a 
card who was going to the gig. 

After trying to persuade God 
knows how many people to sign 
us in, we felt ii just wasn't worth 
waiting in the fieezing cold and 
paid another £8 to gel home. 

I don't see why loyal fans, such 
as myself, who have travelled 
manl:' miles to see them, should 
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From previous page 

be treated this way. Uthe music 
preBB is going to announce gigs 
like this, then they should warn 
real fans what to expect. The 
episode has totally changed my 
opinion towards the band. Why 
should they perform in such 
stupid places as Universities 
when there are places like the 
Locarno, the Cedar Ballroom, or 
Digbeth Civic Hall. which would 
suit them just as well, and where 
tho real fems have no trouble 
getting in. 
Mike, a disappointed Altered 
Image.slan. 

A good polat, Niko, bat yo
not gottlag ID WCllll't totally 
tho falllt of tho bCllld or tho 
•••••• II a ••••• looks as 
thoagh II might roqalro yoa 
to hGYo a VIiion Card or bo 
•-r 18 (wlllcb tho throe yoa 
••■tio■ oMlouly don't), 
thon It's always worth 
pho■lng them first to mali:o 
■-•• Anyway, tako this £S 
Record Token for yo
•abu. 

Spandau Ballet; past it? 

Sorry, but I just can't take it any 
morel Who do Spandau Ballet 
think they are? Where has all 
their talent gone? They were fah 
at first and "Journeys To Glory" 
was. I thought, a real 
masterpiece. "Chants No. 1 &: 2" 
were weak but I forgave them 
and hoped for better songs. 

I waited in vain. All I've got 
now is "Paint Me Down", a weak, 
ordinary jazz-funk song. They've 
run out of material and are just 
trying to cash in on their fans 
"devotion" by not trying to 
produce anything good, just 
something that will sell. 

And are Adam and The Ants 
trying to commit suicide? They 
sound like it on "Ant Rap" and 
the "Prince Charming" album. I 
advise Adam to take the money 
and run before his fans realise 
they were conned all along. 

Thank heavens for Depeche 
Mode, Soft Cell and Siouxsie And 
The Banshees. They are almost 
all the Futurists we have left. As 
. for the Futurists themselves, the 

majority are vain and 
self-centred (especially the men) 
and it's up to the others to show 
that being individual doesn't 
mean you think of nothing except 
yourself. 
Julie, a bedsitter somewhere in 
darkest Illord. 

I can't do itl Aaaaarrgghhhl I've 
tried hour after hour, but it's so 
hard. Please, someone, tell me 
how to do it. 

Pardon? Oh, you want to know 
'what I can't do? Well, being a 
John Foxx fan, I can't complain 
really, but ... Ican't dancelike 
a ruddy gunl I've tried 
everything. Even the simple 
dance steps on the single 
"Dancing Lilce A Gun". My feet 
are aching and - following the 
dance steps carefully - what do 
the curved dotted lines mean? 
And what do the foot patterns in 
black mean? And why are the 
dance steps placed on a rather 
painful part of a statue? And why 
are there ambulances pulling up 
outside? And why are there little 
white men in overalls trying to fit 
me into a rather tight fitting 
jacket? 

What's more, the jacket's on 
the wrong way round and ... 
Aaaaarrgghhhl 
The Mad Hustler, Marianne, 
London. 

Know tho type - bondage 
JIIIDIIII .. oh? ltC111dard lnao 
for Btatas Qao fans. 

It's Competition Timel 
Want to win a free guide? 

''How To Sound Like Japan" by 
such superstars as Duran Duran? 

All you have to do is answer 
these three simple questions: 

1. How many times (to the 
nearest ten) do the words 
"burning bridges" appear on 
Japan records? 

2. Richard Barbieri is: - a) a 
tailor's dummy; b) 
battery-operated; c) a cleverly 
disguised Chelsea pensioner; d) 
recovering from hearing the 
"Prince Charming" album. 

3. Mick Xam's plait is:- a) a 
portablesaxophonecase;b)a 
prop from a Mile• Man11fiold 
video; c) HiBBing Sid. 

Answers on a signed picture of 
David Sylvian'sright eye to:- The 
Machine That Shaved Oil Miele 
Kam's Eyebrows, The Shoebo,c 
Ne,ct To The Chopsticks, Yeovil. 

Woll, w•••• all got toll•• 
somewhere, I npposo. 

I think that the picture in Smash 
Hits (November 12), where Phil 
Oakey's got his chest pierced 
with a 9 carat ring. is horrible 
and disgusting. 
New Romantic, Birmingham. 

It's a sore polat, that. In lact, 
two son points. 

My Godl What will people do 
next)? As soon as people find out 
about pierced ears. they go mad. 
They have about eight earrings 
in each ear. 

Then the boys find out too. 
They calmly go and have their 
ears pierced. And some people 
aren't even satisfied with that. 
They go and get their nose 
pierced) (e .g . Dave Gahan of 
Depeche Mode). 

And then they go and have 
sleepers in their chests) (e .g. Phil 
Oakey of The Human League). 

Me I'm happy with four 
earrings in each ear. 
A Modem Romance and Haircut 
One Hundred fan. 

Dr-dllll, isn't It? Ian Birch 
bas got cm cmclaor chain 
throagh ono of his elbows. 
Wo tried to reason with him. 
bat yoa bow wba1 th .. • 
yo1111gston arol 

I would just like to tell Ian Birch 
how disgusted I was with his 
review of "Prince Charming". 
The album is ace, and the cover's 
great too. The best. 

So, Mr. Birch, if I have anymore 
of it I will personally come and 
see you and sort you out with a 
little help from some big friends. 
So don't forget next time. 
Adam And The Ants Ian (who 
hates Ian Bizch), Wiltshire. 

Dear Shaz of Mill Hill, London. 
After reading your letter on the 

Spands selling T-shirts with their 
name printed on them (November 
12), I felt I should put you right on 
the matter. I'll quote you the 
newsletter I got from their Fan 
Club:-

"At the moment there are no 
badges, T-shirts, pr.nches or 
posters available that are being 
sold with the group's 
permiBBion". 

So next time don't condemn the 
group before you know the truth. 
Lindsay Dullield (Miu), 
Donnington. 

Queen and Bowie are being a bit 
crafty. Of course, if they do have 
a dual record, it would get to 
Number One as both sets of fans 
would buy it. 

Quite honestly, I wish 
someone would put them "Under 
Pressure". preferably two tons of 
bricks. 
Alison, Bamham. 

Yoallttlodo•lll 

What's all this business about 
"spam baps". Everytime I open a 
copy of your fab mag someone's 
going on about "spam baps", 
usually in the company of "a 
glass of Lucozade". 

Is that all you ever eat up there 
or have you just got shares in 
luncheon meal and fizzy drinks? 
"Handsome" Dave Perkins, Truro. 

Kala, Porky they're last 
wools'• thing now. It'• all 
soya boanburgen and 
Vlmto th••• days. Wo'ro on a 
boalth kick. 

Rush are refreshing. Their style, 
their sound and their 
musicianship are quite 
outstanding. Alex Lifeson's 

guitar work - especia Uy on the 
classical s tuff- hi particularly 
skilled, as any gwtarist will tell 
you, mrseU included. 

I do, however, agree- with you 
on one point. They ore indeed 
remarka~ly pale for "power 
pomp# for the simple reason that 
they are no! "power pomp". 

As veterans of the 
beavyflechn<>-roclr scene will tell 
you, they deserve more than a 
mere brush of1. They've taken 
their inspiration &om such 
peep le as Led Zep, Jimi Hendrix, 
Eric Clapton, The Yardbirds and 
Yes, but then I doubt i1 any of 
your readers have ever heard of 
such people. 
An avid Ale,c Liieaon fan, 
Chelmirlord. 
P.S. I bow you wo:.'t print this, 
but give it a thought a1 least. 

1•-glwoa II a lhoagbt, A•ld• 
•• , doa't tlalall ID■CII Ol 'f•
•l'tl'IIID•nt. Hyo■ can't 
approclato Rasla wlllao■t ••Ins,• galtarlsl or ha.ia9 
cm iatlmcdo llaowled9• of 
alltllogroup1w••••• 
lnspar..l thom. then thoy 
ca■'l bo mach cop, CCIII 
lhoy1 U yo■ 1111:o tboa. flno, 
••t what's tho pOlnl In 
so-■dlng so ~•rlor alloat 
It? Pono■ally. I tlwall Rub 
...... ,, •••• ·•-•" ol 
Utcrt-1:d.J. 
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THE PRINCE'S TRUST 

THE VERY BEST OF BRITISH COMEDY ~~:;:::: ...... ~::::.--i::::~ 

f.atunng: 

ROWAN Afl(INSON FAWLTT TOWERS s,-nu; MILUGAN ...OT fHt NINE O'CLOCK NfWS 
l'M SORRY I'll RlAD THAT AGAIN 
....,,th mony othe rs. 

IO~NJI IARl(f~ n-tl GOONS l t!C MORfCAMBI 
R01'1Nll COlftllll JOYCE GHNfUt H'Nil W1$E 
Al.AN IINNITT TONYH.6.NCOC.: MONr'Y PYTHON .. ond u:p1esentmg 

the Commonwealth 

DAME EDNA EVERil.GE 

MAXIOYCI MIICE HARDING PETER Slll l~ 

J A$PIICARR0Tr BlNN'YHlll PETH USTINOV 
FRANK CAR$0N 

IN.LYCONJrrilOLLY 
~OY MUDD 
Niil l MNES GltlfF RMYS.JONIS& COMPANY 

A DOUBLE ALBUM 
FOR THE PRICE OF 
A SINGLE ALBUM 
ONLY £5·49 
AS SEEN ON TV 
A111/M •tOa-Q♦l C.Aqftlt • C l 1CI J0t7 

Colour Photos 
10" x 8" Glossy Photos 

BOp ea ch Plua 30p Poataga & Packing 
for Any Quantity of Photo■ 

FREE Catalogue with Order 

JJI 
"■ '"'"'"" 

y 
RAINBOW 154c SHAKIN' STEVENS 202c 

••• 
l

l93c II'._,, .. , . ...,...... "''"1·~ .. ,,. 
i, • ,. 
. ~ r 

ADAM "NT ?lllc PAUL WEUER - JAM JOHN LENNON 190c TOYAH me 
199c 

----------------------------------• Please rush the following photos to me:- I 
I Subjec, Code Name________ ____ I 
I ______ ____ Addr■s■----------'--'--'- I 

I :::::::::= ====== ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I I _____ ___ ___________ __ I 

I I ..,dc.1 cfwqul/poatalorder for £ . . . . .. , . . ,. lwhich inclbde130p p&pl I 
I Rm,m to ROCIC'IIISUALS P.O. lo• no. 4 Romford. Esau RM7 7EX Dept SH1 I 
I Allow 21 de'tl■ fordellva.y . I 
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COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES is the new 
exciting magazine thats aim is to push your 
imagination to its limits, bringing you the best 
in computer and video games entertainment. 

Evety ,ssue 1s packed 
with pages cf games 
listings fOf you to 
program Included ,n 

the January issue 

are selections 

suitable for 

SINCLAIRS l.X 81 . 

APPL£. PET. 
TANDY TRS 00, 

VIC. ATARI 400, 

ACORN ATOM. 
and SHARP MZ 00 K 
systems. 

THE A 
~Ol)(flON 
C()MPUT(R ST1<.( 

DRAGON ORUGGIN 
I,,,.-.1,5M'1~t1YliZ~--
,11ttn ilNCl ,UI: 1111. \ 
W ONOU GAMlS ....u•~·· ~~ .... , ~Hu f.V,0.} .ft.-.¥HrO,t4~ ~l 

WIN OUR &EST , 
At,i111 •~ •OW :"W(:IC~fd.tt~ '1-W • 

THEFIRST FUN . 
•?··•";colMl"IITER~.MONTHLYr· 
'~$:iri~j~ ~~~~ ~O!J' s, > 



.m . 
~cttb Olntg :-, .:~ 

~ C c~-.:r c;.,_ 

. ~ '·,' 
Evefy night I &rab SO!D(l, · 

I go do"'m to thei 
I gol my bu~dies -
I got a dreaml 

You got me !legging 
C'tnon and throw f . 

A man he ooosn' t lwi: 
And.brew a1.·. 

~~! ~ 

(Baby, baby) baby, babr, r~k • 
~ock '11' roll and b 

They do.n' t rnean. ,i 1 
When I ~mpai't:,tl!e,n ·oe:r 

Rock 'n' rqll and bre 
Rock- 'n' roll !l'!d bre 
I know that you·•~ 

We g'Ot better tll111gs 10 
l don't know wbo you are or 

Where you go"Whef!. yoU're,11 
l don't know anylhttig a09ut 
'Bui you're e,·erytlling J'm dr 

· I don't ltn<IW who ,YQU 
But you're ii real detd ,ri 

A real dead rin 

Ever since I 
You bee1t hangin 

You been trying t 
But now yo1.1 finally 
l don' t have to know y 
And I won't tell you what 

But a girl she doesn't live 
Only rock 'n' roll md bre 

Repe•t 9e(;)MI ve~ 

Ooh you got the ; ind of 
That do 'Jllqi:,c tlun ~ al 

I don't have to listen t6)'o,ur w • 
You got the kind of .e~s,1h11f d.o 

You gotta lot of bet'>'e to-~me 
You got \he liru.l. of 11 

• Thal do riiorc than ori 
You iot the klnd, of mi 
That dqi:s less 11:ian' t '" 

But sinco 1'111 teeJlng;'l(t 
My defences . 

Why don't we give olli 
. And _get iJ ~ady 

I'm looking tor anon)IQ1ou1' a 
l wanna tell,.111.? 
f'llrl>e missi.¥ In 

Eversince 1 can·'l'll 
t'tieen hartging. '.\'oo,no t 

And daddy ~ver n~tlud 
finally g,t t~ii'~i 

Y,011 got me beggfii_g on my kne~ 
C'mon and throw th~ d<lg a bqne ;• 

Oh babyl'.can live . ' '',, ,,·•~,,.,. 
J3y rock ·n· roll anil' you alohc · I. '· 

"\·· ··.· ,;<: ' {' ., .. . . . Be '. 
Baby, baby,"baby, baby rock 'If 1011 ano,bn!W' 

' . Rock and rotl :ind brew . . 
I know that you dfl4 J ~ . gpt btuei, tllihgHo do 

Rook 'n' t6ll ,llJ\d brew " 
Rock 'n'. ron ·· and _brew, 

They do11·1 mea~ a 1hlt1g 
. When I ~mpare Wen'l lK'XI to.y.pu - . ,,, 
1 •.don't know who :you ax~ or what ,you do 
·0.r where .you &<1 when )'OU'te.not aro11!!d ' · 

·1 dop't fnow anyt.bi1,)g abwt you bab)I ,.,, 
But you're everything I'm, dtea.ming ~• 

I don't know who you are .J 
t' But you're a real dead ringer, for love· 

A real de~d rlngfr for Love 

Dead ringer for love 
Repeal 10 facie , 

Words ape! •• by Jilli Stdn,un • 
Reptodaced by pe, .... IOll Diclt J-'Mww l\lj:I. 

OaE'pk R~rds 
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QUEEN * QUEEN * QUEEN * QUEEN 
AT LONG, LONG LAST 
THE controversial 
QUEEN book. 
- The Waiting's Over -
Order NOW! 
The complete story of 
one of the world's 
greatest groups. Fea
tures complete disco
graphy; inc. bootlegs, 
full band history, per
sonal files, equipment 
check. f>lus Queen live 
- a unique record of 
ten years of Queen's 
performances, the 
dates, the venues and 
the songs performed. 
Includes over 100 
photographs and 
illustrations. 

A:;IBbJe fro;; ;;odm7si;";h-;;s-:-M-;;; Ord;; Music o7"d;';;c-;-' 
from the publishers: Babylon Books, 19 Welby St., Manchester 
M13 DEL. ' 

HUA RY! ·HURfW! HUARY! I want to be seen with Queen. I enclose 
£4.65 (includes post and packing). 
Name: ________________ ____ -;:-

ADDRESS:: __ -,-----------,----

Please alto w up 10 28d•~" tor de/Ivery Block Letters Please 
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OUT& 

Hasta la vista, mon amigos!. El 
Bazza hare. Fresh back from my 
hols in sun-soaked 
Bournemouth. Meant to be the 

nothing. Used to be a hod-carrier · 
for Lego. And his other half, 
Therese! Even smaller. Has to run 
around tn the shower to get wet! 

Clothet by Action Men, Dc,llar. 

. Costa Brava, in fact, but-trust 
me - I got a bit lost en route. I've 
had to nip out to Carnaby Street 
and buy one of those funny 
bull-fight posters and a little 
donkey with a straw hat just to 
convince everyone in the office 
that I actually got there. Fooled 
the lot of them, I recJcon. 

Two weeks away and so much Let's take• trip to the seamy side 
to catch up ont Thi moment your of life. J feel duty-bound to Inform 
back's turned, someone l ike Julio you of this shameful fellow, 
lglesiQ comes sneaking up and Albert Goldman, who's penned a 
gets to Number One. Never heard mu~-raking book on Elvis 
of him, myself. Rang up the Presley. All sorts of dreadful . 
blokes at CBS Records anchold stories are within. General pubhc 
them as much and-guess what love it though. Wdrldwide they're 
- turna out he's chalked up 1 O tapping It up. So much so that 
percent of their worldwide sales. he's now been advanced one 
70 million LPs he'•flogged in the mfllion quid tor'• similar smutty 
last four years. Leaves Adam at tome on John Lennon. 
the starting-post, doesn't it? Oisgustinq. Mimi you, one 

Here's a tale. Bumped Into million qu1dl If they're loo~ing for 
Jullan Cope - or Kevin Stapleton more talented young gossip 
as he calls himself the19 days, getters •.. (Get on With it-Ed.). 
Lord knows why - at this None of that son of thing in 
new-fangled Club Zoo p1ace in "The flswu Ytlt' Book". Out 
Liverpool. Totd me a touching now and designed by the fair 
little tale about how ...... when he felt-tips of our very Qwn Steve 
was recording that "Wilder" Bush and David "Scoffer" 
record - some article came out Bostock. Just thought I'd mention 
in a mag all about how he's split it ('cos they've just given me a 
from his wife Cathy and taken up large sum of money). 
with this 19-year old AmerTcan, Feel 8 great warmth towards 
Dorian. Well, Dorian was all upset Martin Fry of ABC. Just like yours 
about this, 'til PauJ and Lind~ truly you see - 1hy. Hope he has 
McCartney (who were recordmg mor& luck than me with lhe 
neX't door) came in and cheered "tender gamier" (sigh). hang him 
her up. If you think that's be~. up the other day to get his 
they said, took at all the horrible Personal File and his friend aaid 
things that've been written about he was too shy to come to the 
Linda. Liverpool heroes stick phone. No word of a lie. Ran off 
together and all that eh? and hid in the loo he c;iid. And he 

Some sticking together going looks 10 tough on TOTP as welt! 
on between the Fun Boy Three Goggle-box addicts ~ill be 
and those wanirig sirens. heartened to hear of a •~ial 
Banana111t'ha, too. "Purely Christrnas edition of88C's "Pop 
professional", they tell me, Th~ Quit". Cliff, Ric~ Parfitt Qf Status 
Funs have written some material Quo and David Grant of Linx are 
for the Bans, and the Bans are to be flung into bettfe of wits 
featured singing on the Fu11s' against Qee Get, Barry Gibb, 
next single (out in Feb). Note the Mld9t Ure and that fearful Paula 
abbro&viations, here. Really Yates. I'll be glued to it while I'm 
getting the hang of the Pop World writinCI mv 'thank-you' lettets. ~ I 
these days. get anv pres$nts, that is. Th~ s 

And what about the Boomtown a new "Pop Quiz'~ series starttng 
R~ then? Played at a very ln April, too. 
exclusive party at the Chelsea Must be off, anyway, Or, as we 
Arts Club (pretty posey) 9Iven by West-Enders say: "I'll spltt tlle 
all the members of Pin~ Floyd. I scene and dig you later I" 
was going to pop alo~g b~t got . \ \ 
dragged off to f bun-fight in ( • 
honour of David from Dollar's · ~e. .. S . · 
birthday. Spent twenty minutea ~ 
loafing al,)out munching nuts , o. ""'q;J-" 
before I realised he'd tWned up. . • 
Talk abouttinyll About four foot '"' 



member to check locally befoN Nttblg out bl caN of late 
teratiou Compiled bf In Bllller. 

OMO 
LONDON 
Hammersmith Odeon ia a large 
London cinema decked out with 
an upper circle balcony. Iota of 
twiddly intricate blta on the 
ceiling and (of course) rowa and 
rowa of Mata. But for the whole of 
OMD'a Nt not one solitary bum 
was in contact with the cloth of a 
comfy chair. A few of the 
audience juat stood - but moet 
danced. Notbadfora 
'ayntbesiaer band'. 

The fact ia that Orchestral 
Manoeuvres 1n The Dark came up 
with the goods: bita lilre "Enola 
Gay", "SouYeDir", "Joan Of Arc" 
and "Meuagea"; old favourites 
"Electricity" and "Pretending To 
See The Future"; tracks from their 

new album with dry ice and 
roving spotlights chucked in for 
good measure. Sixty minutes of 
intelligent, accessible, 
danceable pop-well planned, 
well played and completely 
irresistible. 

When it waa time for Andy 
McCluskey's "tbanlc you and 
goodnight" the audience 
shouted, screamed and clapped 
loud enough to drown out a 
crowd at Wembley, and the band 
played 3 encores - an extra 30 
minutes worth. 

The only complaint of the night 
came from the bloke behind me 
who bad shouted bimaeli boane 
during the encores. 

"They didn't play 'Red Frame 
White Light' " be croaked. 

"Are they playing again 
tomorrow?" ......... 




